Funeral Order Of Service

What Next?
FREE

Remembrance Book
and x10Thank You Cards

WITH EVERY ORDER

Placing your order
When you have placed your order online, simply email your
funeral service running order and any photos you would like
to include to design@funeralorderofservice.co.uk
Click here if you haven’t placed your order online yet.
You will receive screen proofs on email within 2-3 hrs.
You can review, suggest edits or approve to printing. I won’t
print your order, until you are 100% happy with the design.
Approve your artwork by 10am, and receive your
order the next working day. (For example, approve
Monday by 10am receive Tuesday by courier, with online
tracking included.)

How long does it take?
I pride myself on helping families working to very tight
timescales. If you don’t have much notice, I can
usually help.
I can create your design within a couple of hours,
faster if you are in under pressure. You can reach me on
live-chat and email out of office hours.
I will share design proofs till late in the evening, so
typically orders are processed as follows......

place your

ORDER

MONDAY 7PM

receive
PROOFS
MONDAY 10PM

SIGN OFF

BY 10AM TUESDAY

delivered Wednesday

Information Required
There is some basic information required, you may
have all or some of this information, please share this
when you email over your service running order......
• Name Of Deceased
• Date of Birth
• Date of Death
• Funeral Location
• Date and Time of Funeral (if you know it)
• Entrance Music
• Exit Music
• Photos
• Additional Information
• Special Thanks

FREE

Remembrance Book
Everyone who places an order for a funeral order of
service will receive a personalised remembrance book.
This is an A4 Landscape spiral bound booklet.
Personalised on the inner front cover with your loved
ones photo and funeral details.
The cover features textured SPOT UV and Gold Foil,
its a really beautiful keepsake that friends and family
can leave their messages of condolence in.

Personalised inner cover

50 Inner Pages for friends and family to leave
messages of condolence in.

FREE

Thank you cards
I also supply 10 thank you cards with every funeral
order of service. You can either have the inside
printed with a personalised message or left blank.

Includes Envelopes

Design Ideas..
There are no template systems to learn, just share
your information and receive your screen proofs
within a few hours. On the following pages are some
examples to give you some ideas.....

loved ones interests...

Capture impor tant lifetime events

I have a large selection of flowers...

White rose
theme for
example...

Pink carnations & roses

Blue flowers, forget me nots,
orchids and carnations

Photos within gorgeous frames.....

Your loved ones
photos within
frames....

Include lots of photos within
our 4 page order of service......

stylish arrangement
of photos within
our 8page + booklets

Tulip themed
order of service

NO TEMPLATE

systems to learn

• Fastest Turnaround
in the UK
• No Template Systems
to learn
• Next day courier
delivery included
• FREE remembrance Book
• FREE Thank you cards

Click here to view prices

VERIFIED CUSTOMER
FEEDBACK
Funeral cards
Contacted Tim about ordering
some order of service cards.
He responded immediately
and sorted out what I needed
straight away.
His communication was
excellent and he sent some
lovely ideas. I ordered the
cards and they were delivered
within 24 hours, so smooth
and easy at a difficult time.
Thanks Tim for your empathy
and the lovely cards.

Beautiful order
of service

Tim was very helpful
and I contacted…

Beautiful order of service
delivered quickly and found
the process easy.

Tim was very helpful and I
contacted the company at
short notice,

Was able to include multiple
photos and given lots of
opportunity to edit and
change text.

I received a proof and two
days later I got the order of
service. Very good service, will
recommend to anyone

Rachel Wesley

Suzanne Cameron

Excellent service,
very straightforward

Excellent customer
service

I am absolutely delighted with the
order of service I received. It was all
done within the hour and posted
that day. It's just perfect. I would
highly recommended Tim to
anyone. Quick turnaround, kept
updated continually and printed
exactly what I asked. I left the choice
of background to Tim as I didn't
know where to begin and I'm
delighted with the finished product.
If you are struggling to decide where
to get your order of service printed
don't think about it. I cannot
recommend them enough

I contacted Tim on Boxing Day after
being let down due to illness for
printing of Order of Services that
were required for 29th December.
With time constraints due to
Christmas holidays Tim was unable
to print and send them to me but
designed them and I was able to
print at home. Tim stepped up and
done all of this on Boxing Day for
me, even making a few small
changes on the 27th for me.

Patricia Woosey

5* service
Excellent service from Tim. I
messaged him early evening and
had a prompt reply. Ordering
process was simple and
communication afterwards was
fantastic.
A proof was emailed to me and after
minor alterations the whole process
was complete within 2 hours. The
cost was also around £35 cheaper
than quoted by my funeral director.
Delivery time excellent received the
next day by 12pm packaged very
well will definitely recommend to
others.

Gemma

Kathleen

If I could leave a 10 star review i
would. The service Tim provided was
above and beyond.

I would not hesitate to use Tim again
and would recommend him to
anybody who needs to use his
services.

Carin

Exceptional Service
& Quality

What a professional
experience

I only had a few days in order to arrange my
mum’s funeral creating a challenge in an
already tough time. From an initial call with
Tim late on Friday afternoon, to the finish
product in my hands by Monday lunchtime.
Tim took an outline from me and created
something really special for mum,
comments from those who attended
mum’s funeral including several “these are
beautiful”, “these are exquisite”, and a “this
will be a treasured keepsake of your
wonderful mum”. As I write this review, just
24 hours have passed since my mum’s
funeral and am writing this now because an
order of service is such a key component for
a funeral that you want it to be perfect, and
that is what I got from Tim. Thank you so
much Tim.

What a professional
experience! From my initial
enquiry to delivery 48 hours
later.
Tim responded quickly and
sensitively and we couldn’t be
more pleased with the
finished order of service.
Thank you so much.

Excellent service
from start to finish…
Excellent service from start to
finish would 100%
recommend.
Order of Service were great
quality finish considering the
poor quality of my
photographs.

Lynne

Julia Walker

Graeme
Barker
Fantastic service
from Tim
Fantastic service from Tim. Very
quick response to email enquiry and
fast turn around of the initial design
for my Father's Funeral order of
service.
Very easy to deal with, during this
difficult time, and cannot
recommend this company enough.
Very pleased with the quality, and at
a reasonable price.

Look no further!

What can I say about this company?
Well, they're absolutely amazing just
about sums up the entire process.
I needed an order of service within
72 hours and at no point did Tim
seem phased by this deadline. He
seemed to read my mind regarding
the aesthetics, and I received proofs
within a couple of hours.

Great professional
service

Over the moon how my
dads Order of service
turned out thanks to
funeralorderofservice.co.uk
once I had given all the
information they put
everything together and
looked so professional with
a quick turnaround Would
not hesitate to use them
again.

Mark Harris

3 days later I received the printed
booklets and they are even more
beautiful in reality. Thoroughly
professional, sensitive and efficient.
20 out of 10!

Edith Batten

Andrea Williamson

10.01.2021

07.01.2021

28.12.2020

Tim Thompson did a wonderful
Order of Service for our Aunt. His
speed of response and wealth of
experience and suggestions were
exemplary.

I cannot thank funeral order of
service printers enough.... so quick
and easy to arrange online and after
a day I received delivery by courier
to my door.

We cannot thank him enough for
making the process as easy as he
did. In difficult times it is invaluable
to have someone lighten the load a
little. Highly recommend.

Amazing, good results and
reasonable cost. Thanks very much. J
Woods

Joy Ledgard

Jenny Woods

What Can I Say But This Is A Great Service
And End Product Was Just Awesome, I Had
An Order Of Service 8 Page Booklet Made
At Short Notice, Was Received Brilliantly So
Many Quality Colourful Photos, Memories &
Words People Were Saying Including
Minister, Which Just Made My Mothers
Send-Off That Much More Beautiful And
Special Knowing That My Mother Would
Definitely Not Be Forgotten Thoughts.
Mr Tim Offers An Excellent Quality A1 +++
Superior Personal Service Second To None +
Prompt Arrival, Excellent Price & Great Value
For Money Would Definitely Recommend,
Especially 8 Page Order Of Service Booklet
Towards More Precious Memories &
Wording Of Your Loved Ones Passing.
Extremely Very Happy Customer
Your Professionalism & Follow Up At Every
Stage Greatly Appreciated
Thank You Again

Hogfish Ksj

14.12.2020

I contacted Tim late one evening he
talked me through our options.
When it was time to order Tim also
help walk me through the process
and i had the first draft sent through
in no time at all.
The speed, talent and helpfulness
has made ordering our order of
services a much nicer experience in
this sad time for myself and my
family.
The order of services there self are
beautiful.
Thank you Tim for your time, I would
definitely recommend your services
100%

14.12.2020
Absolutely top quality professional
service. Tim has an impeccable
service. The product I received was
beyond excellence. He was there all
the way to discuss and assist all our
queries and requests.
I highly recommend this company.
Swift service and attention to detail
is perfect.
Thank you for your business Tim.

10.12.2020

Outstanding service. Tim
was absolutely fantastic at
understanding what I
needed, and went out of
his way to get my order to
me on time. The finished
product is absolutely
beautiful. Highly
recommended. Thank you.

Kamisha Hawkins

Amanda Allen

06.11.2020

28.10.2020

Simon Mair

08.12.2020
Spoke with Tim regarding Order Of
Service for a funeral i was doing, had
a proof with a number of hours. It
required 2 minor adjustments which
was done immediately and signed
off by the family.
Delivered within 48Hrs. Service is
second to none, we will definitely be
sending ALL our Order Of Services to
Tim in the future.

Thank you Tim for your incredible
responsiveness, excellent work and
fast turnaround time. I would have
no hesitation recommending you.
Ordered late Thursday afternoon
and received our order on Saturday
morning. Thanks again.

Sarah Cooke

Andy Hardy

I am really pleased with them,
they are of high professional
quality....thank you again Tim

Donna Fitzgibbons

14.12.2020

01.01.2021

He really was as good as
the other reviews. Amazing
and really quick service,
understanding and made
all the changes i needed
and just a really nice
person to work with. Highly
recommend

If I could leave a 10 star review i
would. The service Tim provided was
above and beyond.

Peter Hall

I just want to say and massive
thank you to Tim. I needed an
order of service creating in a
short period of time and he
was more than happy help.
Tim created the order of service
in a couple of hours and I
received them the following
day

I contacted Tim on Boxing Day after
being let down due to illness for
printing of Order of Services that
were required for 29th December.
With time constraints due to
Christmas holidays Tim was unable
to print and send them to me but
designed them and I was able to
print at home. Tim stepped up and
done all of this on Boxing Day for
me, even making a few small
changes on the 27th for me.
I would not hesitate to use Tim again
and would highly recommend him
to anybody who needs to use his
services.

Carin McGibbon

14.10.2020

Tim provided a seamless
service in designing my late
brothers funeral order of
service, tailored just the way I
wanted it.
With regular communication
and a wonderful empathetic
manner he produced a lovely,
competitively priced product
quickly and efficiently without
sacrificing quality. I would not
hesitate to recommend Tim to
anyone looking for a fantastic
service.

H

07.08.2020

01.07.2020

Tim worked very promptly to turn
around my funeral pamphlet
request. My rough draft and photos
were transformed into a really sharp
and professional format that same
afternoon. I was amazed at how
quickly Tim works.

Tim from Funeral Order of Service
was absolutely brilliant from start to
finish of the process.

His edits were applied smoothly
with no hassle. Very impressed and
would definitely recommend his
work to anyone needing to
commemorate a loved one in this
way.

Andrew Alilionwu

28.01.2020

I am so very impressed with
the service I received from Tim.
I came to him with half an idea
for an order of service booklet
for my grandads funeral. He
helped me make them look
elegant and professional. He
was helpful and kind and even
helped me out with some
envelopes so I could forward
my booklets in to family. The
booklets came very quickly and
they are beautiful, very well
printed and Well packaged too.
Thank you so much for all of
your help Tim!

Super responsive, caring and
understanding, creative and
efficient, can’t fault his company’s
service.
Made a terribly sad time that little
bit easier which is just what families
in sad times need.
Thank you Tim and the team

Joe Duffy

12.02.2020

Very happy with Tim's
service. Quality of finish
was excellent. Tim was very
quick to respond to
suggestions and provides a
friendly personal service.
Would thoroughly
recommend.

Jon Healey

14.02.2020

Tim was so easy to talk to at a
very difficult time. He listened
carefully to what we required
and sent us a draft before it
went to print and we were able
to make adjustments.
Unfortunately my husband and
I lost both our dads in under a
year. We used Tim both times
and would not hesitate to use
again or to recommend for
others. Found his prices
reasonable and the quality to
be of high standard.

Grace Holland

05.05.2020

Found this website after
hunting high and low for a
company to make some order
of services, Tim was brilliant,
really helpful, made the order
of services exactly how I
wanted them, they turned up
with 24 hours of ordering, so
really quick delivery and
excellent quality too. Cannot
fault the service they offer. Will
definitely use this company
again.

Michelle S

Emz
10.01.2021

I was on a very tight time-line
to get our Order Of Service
done. Tim went way beyond
what you would expect. Still
working at midnight and up
again at 7am to post his works
so that we would get our
things in time. Remarkable!!
Thank you Tim. Would
recommend you to anyone.
Penelope Gibson

Penelope Gibson

06.04.2020
Good communication.
Listened to what I wanted
and then acted on it. Very
quick service from order to
delivery.

Peter Nellies

03.01.2020

Tim was very professional
from start to finish, he
designed our late father's
order of service,
outstanding work, nothing
was to much trouble for
him, very quick to respond,
as a bereaved family during
covid-19 Tim made this job
so much easier for us, we
would definitely use again,
good prices, quick delivery,
highly recommended.
Thank you.

Deborah Faulkner

